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HOISINGTON, F. See Swamp Indemnity Lands.
See United States Land Office.
HOPKINS, GEO. W. See drainage, 13.
HUME, H. H. et al.
1. Quit claim of certain lands to .................................. 274

INSANE ASYLUM. See Florida Hospital for Insane.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LAND.
1. Cost examination of in Levy and Taylor Counties paid ......................... 6
2. Cost examination in Wakulla and Jefferson Counties paid .......................... 7
4. Cost examination of in Lafayette County paid ........................................ 16
5. Proposition for purchase of by P. M. Colson and action of Board thereon ...... 36
6. Salesman authorized to have list of prepared ........................................ 51
7. Salesman authorized to sell certain lands .............................................. 54
8. Sale of certain in Calhoun County ...................................................... 61
9. Order substituting certain swamp and overflowed land for, improperly con-
   veyed to Sanford & I. R. Ry .................................................. 107
10. Order fixing price and terms of sale of .............................................. 234

JACKSONVILLE BOARD OF TRADE. See J. N. Whitner.
1. C. E. Garner, President .......................................................... 9
2. C. H. Smith, Secretary .......................................................... 9
3. Letter from in re drainage contract with J. N. Whitner ........................... 9

JACKSONVILLE, CITY OF. See bonds and coupons. I. 4. H.

JACKSONVILLE AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY COMPANY. See Florida East Coast
Railway Co.
1. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

JACKSONVILLE, ST. AUGUSTINE AND INDIAN RIVER RAILWAY CO. See
Florida East Coast Railway Co.
1. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

JACKSONVILLE, ST. AUGUSTINE AND HALIFAX RIVER RY. See Florida East
Coast Ry Co.
1. Revocation of resolution dated Jan. 23, 1882, reserving certain lands for .......... 281
2. Revocation of resolution dated Feb. 15, 1882, reserving certain lands for .......... 282
3. Revocation of land grants, etc., 1.
JACKSONVILLE, TAMPA AND KEY WEST RAILWAY CO. See revocation.
1. Petition for lands claimed to be due to denied .................................................. 265
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

JEFFERSON COUNTY BONDS. See bonds and coupons. 1. 4. D.

JERNIGAN, W. P.  See H. H. Hume.

JONES & JONES, Orlando.  See Lake Apopka.

KITTEL, MATHILDE G. EXECUTRIX.
1. Petition by Fred T. Myers for Mrs. Mathilde G. Kettel in re deeds for laws embraced in certain certificates issued to Aug. Talla & Gulf R. R. ...................... 235
2. List of lands embraced in said petition filed .......................................................... 243
3. Certificate of Commissioner of Agriculture in re said petition filed ...................... 251
4. Extension of time for argument in re petition granted to F. T. Myers .................. 251, 261
5. Copy of list filed given on application ................................................................. 262
6. Resolution of Board denying petition of said list ________________________________ 263
7. Attorney for Board directed to institute proceeding to remove cloud from title by claim of ............................................................... 268

KITTEL, MRS. MATHILDE G. See Augusta Tallahassee and Gulf R. R.

KITTEL, J. J.  See Augusta, Tallahassee and Gulf R. R.

KNIGHT, R. J.
1. Sale of certain lands to authorized .......... 139

LAKE APOPKA.
1. Petition for right to fish therein, refused... 133

LAKE HICKPOCHEE. See drainage. See Hickpochee Canal.

LAKE OKÉECHOBEE. See drainage. See Hickpochee Canal.

LAKE WASHINGTON. See drainage, 13. See J. N. Whittner.

LAINHART, GEO. W.
1. Salesman ordered to prepare deeds to for certain unpatented lands ..................... 94
LANCASTER, RALEIGH

1. PURCHASE OF CERTAIN LAND BY ............... 257

LANDS.

1. ENTRY OF. See
   Askew, J. R. Jr.
   Cline, Geo. W.
   Cason, Wm.
   Hart, I. D. Jr.
   McMillan, D. H.
   Morris, Geo. W.
   Robey, Geo. W.
   Tharp, Eason
   Wailes, S. I.
   Wilson Cypress Co.
   Wright, A. J. T.
   Wilson, Henry S.

2. CANCELLATION OF ENTRY.
   Geo. W. Morris.

3. REFUSED ACCOUNT OF ERRONEOUS ENTRY.
   John Douglass.
   N. W. Marion.
   Geo. W. Morris.
   R. L. Thompson.

4. ENTRY OF UNPATENTED LANDS.
   Dimick, E. N.
   Lainhart, Geo. W.
   Langford, R. C.
   Roebuck, W. A.

5. PURCHASE OF.
   Blackburn, Benj. L.
   Bodeford, Wm.
   Carr, S. P.
   Carter, W. A.
   Cason, T. B.
   Colson, P. M.
   Council, James.
   Flanagan, Jno. S.
   Gaskins, H. B.
   Hagerman, C. W.
   Hathcock, J. S.
   Knight, R. J.
   Lancaster, Raleigh
   Lee, Jno. M.
   Meadows, S. J.
PURCHASE OF—(Continued.)

Munroe, D. M. Co.
McCormick & Porter.
Porter & McCormick.
Rath, Wm.
Reaves, F. E.
Rewler, F. A.
Richard, Nelson
Scott, Chas. H.
Waddell, Jas. A.
Wade, N. G. et al.
Waddington, Joseph
Wall, J. P.
Wells, L. R.
Williams, Seml. H.
Wilson, H. H.
Wilson, C. S.

6. QUIT CLAIM AND DELINQUISHMENT OF.

Cathey, James
Cline, Geo. W.
Hill, R. J.
Hume, R. H.
Jernagan, W. P.
Mayo, Rydon H.
Mays, Geo. R.
Sallis, Geo. H.
Saxon, Lula V.
Young, F. H.

7. DEEDED IN LIEU OF OTHERS ERRONEOUSLY CONVEYED.

Florida East Coast Railway.
Plant Investment Company.

LAND GRANTS.

1. Map showing the same purchased...........260
2. See revocation of land grants, etc. 1.

LANDRUM, J. T. See W. N. Camp.

LANGFORD, R. C.

1. Deeds to ordered prepared for certain unpatented lands .................94

LANGFORD AND COVINGTON. See trespass on lands. 9.

LANIHER, I. M. See J. N. Whitner.

LEE, J. M. See Dinsdon Land Co.

1. Purchase of certain lands by...........209, 210
INDEX

LEEKS, JNO. J. See Southern States Land and Timber Co.

LEON COUNTY BONDS. See bonds and coupons. I 4, E.

LEWTER, F. A.
1. Purchase of certain lands by..........................258

LIDDON, B. S. See accounts and bills paid. See counsel.
2. Opinion of in re railroad St. Andrews Bay to Alabama..........................107

LITIGATION.
1. F. C. & P. vs. W. D. Bloxham et al.
   1. Cost in paid ........................................8
2. Columbia Avenue Savings Fund, Safe Deposit Title and Trust Company
   vs.
   Disston Land Company ......................41
3. S. B. O. Wilson, Trustee, vs. Trustees of
   I. I. Fund ........................................58
4. Louisville and Nashville R. R.
   vs.
   J. J. Kittel.................................73
   vs.
   W. S. Jennings et al.........................130
   1. Fees in paid to R. W. Williams and
   Jno. A. Henderson .....................144
   2. Fees in paid to R. W. Williams........223
   vs.
   W. S. Jennings et al.
   Subpoena and restraining order in filed
   and recorded .........228
7. Trustees I. I. Fund vs. Mathilde G. Kittel, Executrix, etc.
   1. Counsel ordered to institute suits in re. .268
8. Florida East Coast Railway vs. Trustees
   I. I. Fund ........................................254
10 Resolution directing secretary to secure
LITIGATION—(Continued.)

copies of all papers and pleadings, to prepare a docket for use of Trustees in re all suits in which the Trustees may be interested ................................ 280

LOOMIS, F. M. See Alafia, Manatee & Gulf Railway.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD.
See litigation. See revocation. See So. States L. & T. Co. 1, 2.
1. Petition by W. A. Blount and F. T. Myers for grant of certain lands in lieu of others .................................... 72
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

MADDOX, SAM See F. C. L. C. & T. Co.

MADISON COUNTY BONDS. See bonds and coupons, I, 4, F.

MALONE, J. W.
1. T. L. Clarke employed by Board in suits involving certain lands deeded by Board... 277

MARION, N. W.
1. Act for relief of N. W. Marion presented, and action of Board thereon refusing to acknowledge the power of the Legislature to control their funds or actions..... 191
2. Order directing certain refund and payments in re certain erroneous entry......... 192

MARION, N. P. See Marion, N. W.

MARTIN, JONAS. See trespass on lands, 9.

MARTIN, DAVID. See trespass on lands, 9.

MAYO. WIDON H.
1. Order relinquishment claims of State to lands of entered from U. S.................. 81

MAYS, GEORGE R.
1. Quit claim deed to U. S. for certain lands for benefit of ................................ 176

MEADOWS, S. J. See S. P. Carr.

METCALF, GUY T.
1. Proposition to purchase certain lands at 75¢ per acre .................................. 127
2. Action of Board granting option to and terms thereof .................................. 127

MICCOSUKIE LAKE. See drainage.
INDEX.

MORRIS, GEO W
Order of Board in re certain lands of U. S. erroneously entered by ......................216

MINUTES OF BOARD.
Direction to Secretary to compile and publish ..................31
2. Additional directions in re printing of ..................81, 82
3. Contract awarded to I. B. Hilson for printing of .............85
4. Employment of Miss Ethel Bowen at $50 per month authorized ..........94
5. Directions to printer as proof reading, etc. ..............124
6. Comptroller authorized to incur certain expense in verifying proof of ..........125
7. I. B. Hilson authorized to bind 50 copies of each volume of minutes at $1.25 per volume ..........127
8. Order directing the printing of minutes up to January 1st, 1905, and certain indexes thereof ..........222
9. Order directing Comptroller to employ such help as needed in preparation of copy and correction of proof of ..........275
10. Proposition of I. B. Hilson in re printing Index to accepted by board ..........278

MIZELL, DAVID. See Benj. L. Blackburn.
MOBLEY, JNO. See Saml. H. Williams.
MUNROE, D. W. & CO.
1. Sale of certain lands to ..............205
MURPHEE, JENNIE A. See Jno. W. Henderson.
MCCRARY, H. C. See West Coast Railway Company.
McCORMICK, W. P. See trespass to lands, 7.
McNULLY, Giles See trespass on lands, 9.
McCALL, P. F. See Robt. L. Thompson.
McDANIEL, B. F. See trespass on lands, 6.
McGARRY, T. F. See Tallahassee South Eastern R. R.
McLEAY J. A. See Fla. Grand Trunk Ry.
McMILLAN, D. H.
1. Deeds to lands in a certain certificate assigned by S. I. Wailces to, ordered issued to ........................................ 207


NEELEY, JNO. L.
1. Employed by F. B. Bell in prosecuting trespass cases on State lands and paid account services $50.00 ................................... 255

NOBLES. — See Tallahassee South R. R.

ORANGE LAKE. See W. N. Camp.

PARTRIDGE, B. W. See drainage, 11.

PENSACOLA & ATLANTIC RAILROAD. See revocation. See L. & N.
1. All claims of under Chap. 3335, Act of 1881, denied .................................. 264
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

PETERS, R. C. See Tallahassee Southeastern Railroad Company.

PIRRONG, J. D. See West Florida and Gulf Coast Railway.

PLANT INVESTMENT COMPANY.
1. Resolution directing certain conveyances to in lieu of land erroneously conveyed to J., T. & K. W. Ry. .................. 96

PLUMMER, J. W. V. R. See swamp and overflowed lands.

PORTER, R. G. See trespass to lands, 7.

PRESIDENT OF BOARD.
1. W. D. Bloxham, Governor................. 332
2. W. S. Jennings, Governor................... 332-295

PRIDE, GUY R. See Fla. East Coast Drainage & Sugar Company.

RAILROAD LAND GRANTS. See revocation. See litigation.
1. Discussion of by Fred T. Myers and W. A. Blount.
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

1. Letter from in re certain litigation .............. 58

RATH, WM.
1. Purchase of certain lands by .................... 190
RAULERSON, S. H. See James A. Waddell.
RAULERSON, H. T. See James A. Waddell.
RAULERSON, J. E. See James A. Waddell.
REAVES, F. E.
1. Purchase of certain lands by. ................. 274
RECORDS OF TRUSTEES. See Secretary Minutes of Board.
1. Copies of and information in re not to be given except on order of Board. ......... 260
RELIEF OF BONDED COUNTIES. See bonds and coupons, I 14.
REVOCATION OF LAND GRANTS, RESERVATIONS, AND CERTIFICATES.
1. Resolution in re setting forth powers, duties and rights of Trustees, and generally and specifically revoking every reservation, certificate or any other instrument purporting to convey or bind the Trustees to convey lands belonging to swamp and overflowed lands, other than duly executed deeds passing legal title of lands belonging to the fund and confirming all previous revocations and denials of applications for lands......... 265-267
2. Revocation of reservation certificates, grants and deeds of F. C. L. C. & T. Co... 268
3. Revocation of all rights of A. G. C. C. & O. L. Co. to lands other than such as were deeded prior to 1896 ............... 272
5. Revocation of resolution reserving certain lands for Sanford and Indian River Railway .......... 282
6. Revocation of resolution dated Feb. 18, 1898, reserving lands for. ............... 282
7. Order directing Secretary to file copies of foregoing resolution in the clerk's office of the respective counties affected thereby ....................... 282
8. Same order directed as to Commissioner
REVOCATION OF LAND GRANTS, RESERVATIONS AND CERTIFICATES— (Continued.)
of Agriculture for his use in the once... 283
9. Atlantic, Suwannee River and Gulf R.
   R. order denying application for deeds to lands ..................... 263
10. Mathilde G. Kittel, Extrix.
    Order denying application for deeds to lands ........................ 263
11. Louisville and Nashville.
    Order denying application for deeds to lands ........................ 263
    Orders denying application for deeds to lands ....................... 264
    Order directing application for deeds to lands .................... 264
    Order denying application for deeds ....................... 264
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 264
16. Savannah, Florida and Western Railway.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 264
17. Silver Springs, Ocala & Gulf R. R.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 264
18. South Florida Railway.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 264
19. Tallahassee Southeastern Railway.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 265
20. Florida East Coast Railway.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 265
21. Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Indian River.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 265
22. Blue Springs, Orange City and Atlantic Ry.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 265
23. Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railway.
    Order denying application for deeds .............................. 265
RICHARD, NELSON
1. Purchase of certain lands by ....................... 258
ROBBINS, GEO. M. See Florida Central and Indian River Railroad.
ROBEY, GEO. W.
1. Entry of certain unpatented land by J.
   R. Askew, Jr., confirmed to ....................... 231
INDEX.

ROBINSON, S. A. See James Council.
ROEBUCK, W. A.
1. Deeds to ordered prepared for certain un-patented land .................. 94
ROSE, R. F. See Fla. East Coast Drainage and Sugar Company.

SALARIES.
1. Resolution fixing of J. M. Dell at $100 per month from May, 1903........ 175
2. Employment of Miss Ethel Bowen at salary of $50 per month in preparation for publication of minutes ................. 94
3. Salary raised to $75 per month from Nov. 11, 1903 ............................ 211
4. Salary of C. B. Gwynn, chief clerk salesman’s office, fixed at $150 per month...... 262

1. Authorized to prepare lists of I. I. lands ...........51
2. Authorized to sell certain lands .................... 51

SALLIS, GEO. H.
1. Certain quit claim deed to U. S. for benefit of ......................... 173

SANFORD AND INDIAN RIVER RAILROAD.
1. Order confirming certain lands to and substituting certain swamp and overflowed lands for Internal Improvement lands improperly conveyed to ...................... 107
2. Revocation of resolution dated Feb. 18, 1882, reserving certain lands for ...... 282
3. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

SAVANNAH, FLORIDA AND WESTERN RY.
1. Petition for lands due to, and to Silver Springs, Ocala and Gulf Railway Co., and to South Florida Railway Co., constituent companies denied .......... 264
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

SAXON, MRS. LULA V.
1. Order in re certain deed to lands erroneously patented to State ................ 216
SCHOOL LANDS.

1. Price and option on certain lands in Clay and Putnam counties given to F. H. Hafer ........................................ 7
2. Joint meeting of Board and State School Board in re trespass to State lands .............. 125

SCHUMACHER, JAMES M. See Fla. East Coast Drainage Co.

SCOTT, CHAS. II, et al.

1. Proposition for purchase of certain lands for submitted by J. M. Barrs .................. 62
2. Resolution accepting proposition ................................... 64
3. Form of conveyance submitted and accepted .......................................... 66
4. Additional proposition for 200,000 acres at 30c per acre submitted .................... 66
5. Resolution in re acceptance of same and terms of sale ................................... 67
6. Resolution amendatory of the foregoing .......... 74
7. Request of J. M. Barrs, Atty., for conveyance of lands in Lee and Monroe counties embraced in former proposal and resolution of Board thereon .......... 115
8. Offer of J. M. Barrs, Atty., for purchase of lands in Dade county for ................... 121
9. Resolution accepting offer and providing the conditions thereof ................................ 122
10. Resolution directing J. M. Barrs to comply with terms of acceptance of proposition to purchase within ninety days ......... 122
11. Resolution directing certain deeds made to in pursuance of certain resolutions ........... 197

SECRETARY OF TRUSTEES.

Authorized to compile and publish minutes and historical data ....... 31
2. Authorized to purchase typewriter and desk ................. 94
3. Order in re supplying copies of papers and records of ........... 260
4. Comptroller directed to purchase certain files and index for ................... 276


1. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.
INDEX.

SOUTH FLORIDA RAILWAY CO. See S., F. & W. Ry.
1. Order denying application for deeds .......... 264
2. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1 ...... 265

SOUTHERN STATES LAND & TIMBER CO.
1. Deed by to Jno. J. Leeks for certain lands erroneously sold by Trustees to L. & N.
   R. R. grantors of .................................. 217
2. Deed ordered executed to lieu of lands conveyed to Jno. J. Leeks .................

STATE ENGINEER.
1. Appointment of H. S. Duval as .............. 24, 137
2. Appointment of J. W. Bushnell as .......... 40
3. Appointment of P. D. Watkins as ............. 104

ST. ANDREWS BAY TO ALABAMA—Railroad.
1. Opinion of B. S. Liddon in re ............... 107

ST. CLAIR-ABRAMS, ALFRED.
1. Petition for conveyance of certain lands certified to S. I. Wailes, and decision of the Board thereon .......... 203
2. Assignment of certain certificates mentioned above to D. H. McMillan by S. I. Wailes filed by, and deeded ordered issued to said McMillan .......... 207

SUWANNEE COUNTY BONDS. See bonds and coupons, I, 4, G.

SUWANNEE AND SAN PEDRO RAILROAD.
1. Letter in re lands received and filed ........ 93
2. See revocation of land grants, 1.

SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS. See trespass to lands, F. B. Bell, S. W. Teague, Swamp land indemnity claims.
1. State selecting agent for ....................... 51
2. Certain propositions for purchase of and terms fixed by Board ......................... 65
3. S. W. Teague appointed State agent of selection of ...................... 105
4. Bill of R. A. Hardee as State agent for paid ...................... 113
5. Resolution in re sale of certain lands in Lafayette, Jefferson, Madison and Leon counties for benefit of ...................... 119
6. Governor Jennings sent to Washington in re list number 87 ...................... 172
SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS—(Continued.)

7. Price of fixed and number of acres subject to entry by one person ................. 218

8. Certain patented swamp lands secured by S. W. Teague conveyed to him as compensation for securing certain lands .................................. 234

9. Resolution requesting Senators and Representatives of Florida in Congress to secure survey of unsurveyed lands ............... 280

SWAMP LAND INDEMNITY CLAIMS. See S. W. Teague.

1. S. W. Teague authorized to accompany U. S. Land Office Agent in inspection of .................................................. 176

2. Reports on 255 tracts of .......... 177

3. Reports on 192 tracts of .......... 179

4. Letter from State Agent Teague in re . . 184, 220

5. Resolution requesting the Senators and Representatives in Congress to secure certain amendments to the statute permitting certain indemnity claims .......... 279

SWANN, SAML. A.

1. Proposition from for settlement of accounts of Swann, Williams and Corley, and documents connected therewith presented by Arthur T. Williams ................. 75

2. Resolution accepting proposition and directing deeds executed in pursuance thereof ................................................. 79

3. Receipt by Saml. A. Swann in pursuance of foregoing resolution filed and recorded ................................................... 90

TALLAHASSEE SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

1. Letter in re failure to comply with terms of Escrow and citation to show cause why Deeds in Escrow should not be withdrawn .................... 18

2. Resolution withdrawing Deeds in Escrow and rescinding certain resolutions in connection therewith ......................... 27

3. Request in re lands in Taylor and Lafayette counties and action of Board thereon prescribing conditions and terms .................. 33
INDEX.

TALLAHASSEE SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.—(Continued.)

4. Request for further assurances in re lands and action thereon.................. 34
5. Authority to Governor to inquire into and investigate certain facts in re............ 37
6. Report of J. W. Bushnell in re reconstruction..40
7. Resolution authorizing Governor to withdraw and receipt for deeds in escrow to bank ............................................. 57
8. Report to Board by Governor of his action ........................................ 58
9. Ordered that action of Board in cancelling said deed be certified to Commissioner of Agriculture ................................. 70
10. Governor instructed to wire in re completion of work and copy of message, certificate of delivery .......................................... 83
11. Resolution providing for donation of certain money in aid of and lien of all other claims for construction.................. 87
12. Notice given to that forfeiture provided in contract would be insisted on by Board .................................................. 99
13. Petition for land due to, under land grants denied .................................. 265
14. See revocation of land grants, etc., 1.

TEAGUE, S. W.

1. Appointed State Agent for selection of swamp and overflowed lands.............104
2. Appointed agent to inspect indemnity for swamp lands and terms thereof .... 140
3. Comptroller authorized to make certain payments to .................................. 140
4. Payment account indemnity for swamp land investigation .......................... 152
5. Certain lands ordered deeded to in compensation for services by .................. 184
6. Certain lands substituted for others formerly set aside for .......................... 213
7. Certain compensation allowed ...................................................................... 220
8. Appointed State Agent and order fixing duties and compensation therefor ...... 220
9. Certain swamp and overflowed lands selected by, appropriated to as compen-
LANDS—(Continued.)
sation for services in selecting and patenting such lands .......234
TENNESSEE. See bonds and coupons, III. Ba.
THARP, EASON
1. Entry of certain unpatented lands and terms thereof ..........231
THOMASVILLE, TALLAHASSEE AND GULF Railroad. See revocation.
1. All claims of under Chap. 3494, Act of 1883, denied ............264
THOMPSON, ROBT. L.
1. Certain refund ordered to grantees of ......196.
TILLMAN, C. T. See West Coast Railway Co.
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. See
1. Alafia, Manatee and Gulf Coast Railway Co.
2. Atlantic, Gulf Coast Canal and Okeechobee Land Co.
4. Augusta, Tallahassee and Gulf Railroad Co.
5. Ble Springs, Orange City and Atlantic Railway.
6. Etoniah Canal and Drainage Co.
7. Fla. Coast Line Canal and Transportation Company.
8. Fla. Central and Indian River Railroad Co.
15. Jacksonville and Atlantic Railway Co.
16. Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Indian River Railway Co.
17. Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax River Railway Co.
18. Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railway Co.
19. Louisville and Nashville Railroad Co.
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES—(Continued.)
20. Pensacola and Atlantic.
21. Sanford and Indian River Railroad Co.
22. Savannah, Florida and Western Railway Co.
23. Silver Springs, Ocala and Gulf Railway Co.
24. South Florida Railway Co.
26. Suwannee and San Pedro Railroad.
27. Tallahassee Southeastern Railroad Co.
29. West Coast Railway Co.
30. West Florida and Gulf Coast Railway Co.

TREASURER OF TRUSTEES. See bonds and coupons.
1. Directed to make certain inquiry as to security and interest paid for deposits. ....81
2. Direction to as to certain statements and monthly balance sheets .................. 83
3. Directions to as to deposit of funds of Board ........................................ 84, 120
4. Directed to pay certain bills of Agricultural Department in lieu of certain bills paid by Agricultural Department for Trustees ......................................................... 221

TRESPASS TO LANDS. See F. B. Bell. See S. W. Teague.
1. Proposition of F. B. Bell to act as State Agent in protecting land from and order of Board accepting same and instruction to said Bell .................. 125
2. Resolution directing sale at $1.25 where trespass committed in lieu of other damages ................................................................. 126
3. Secretary directed to notify salesman of foregoing action ................................ 126
4. Bill of F. B. Bell in re trespass by Cypress Lumber Co., ordered paid .......... 135
5. Communication from F. B. Bell asking for certain authority in cases of and resolution granting same .................................................. 141
6. Sale of certain land to J. S. Hathcock ordered in settlement of certain trespass by ................................................................. 146
7. Sale of certain lands to Porter and Mc-
TRESPASS TO LANDS [Continued]

Cormick ordered in settlement of certain trespass by .......................... 147
8. Sale of certain logs and deadened timber in Calhoun county ................. 149
9. Report from F. B. Bell, State Agent, as to certain trespass in Calhoun county and order authorizing his actions therein .............................. 151
10. State Agent F. B. Bell authorized to act in trespass on Cut off Island, Calhoun County ................................. 173
11. State Agent F. B. Bell authorized to act in trespass in re “Dead Lakes” and providing compensation therefor ........................................... 213

1. Costs of B. S. Liddon in paid ........................................ 29

1. Dismissed .............................................................. 30
2. Fee in paid to Geo. P. Raney, $1,000 ...................... 30

TURNER, H. C. See West Coast Railway Co.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE. See swamp indemnity land claim. See swamp and overflowed lands.
1. Contest in re swamp lands, State vs. Bevens ............................ .99
2. Application for reconveyence of certain lands to United States granted ........ 114
3. Indemnity therefor applied for ........................................ 114
4. Agent of, F. Hoisington ........................................... 176

VANETTA, JNO. C. See Etoniah Canal and Drainage Company.

WADDELL, JAMES A.
1. Certain deeds ordered made to for Cape Sabla lands upon survey .............. 202

WADDINGTON, JOSEPH
1. Purchase of certain land by ........................................... 273

WADE, NEILL G. See Hampton.
1. Sale to of 103,778.9-100 acres of swamp and overflowed lands for $223,824 .......... 118
WAILES, S. I.
1. Salesman directed to notify of conveyances in full of claims and when made...116
2. Request by for certain conveyances and resolution of the Board in re same........134
3. Resolution directing salesman to issue no further deeds to.........................135
4. Salesman directed to furnish S. I. Wailes with copies of foregoing resolution......135
5. Resolution in re settlement with S. I. Wailes and appropriated payment in full of his accounts............................192
6. Receipt in full therefor..................................195
7. Request for conveyance by Alfred St. Clair-Abrams for certain lands contain ed in certain certificates issued to S. I. Wailes and action of Board thereon......203
8. Assignment in re above lands to D. H. McMillan filed and recorded and deeds therefor ordered issued to D. H. McMillan ........................................207

WALDO, FLORA A. See Jno. W. Henderson.
WALL, J. P.
1. Purchase of certain land by.........................258
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WELLS, L. R.
1. Purchase of certain lands by....................258
WEST COAST RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. Specifications of construction filed together with engineer's certificate ..........47
2. Resolution approving the same................................48
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